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Electrical poling is indispensable for endowing isotropic ferroelectric polycrystals with a net
macroscopic polarization and hence piezoelectricity. However, little attention has been paid to the
optimization of poling conditions in (K, Na)NbO3-based ceramics with a polymorphic phase
transition. This study investigated the electrical properties of CaZrO3-modified (K, Na, Li)(Nb,
Ta)O3 lead-free piezoceramics as a function of the poling temperature. Peak piezoelectric coeffi-
cient d33 of 352 6 7 pC/N and planar electromechanical coupling factor kp of 0.47 were obtained
at the optimized poling temperature of 120 C, which crosses the polymorphic phase transition re-
gime. In-depth analysis of the asymmetric polarization hysteresis loops and bipolar strain curves
uncovered striking analogy between electrical poling and unipolar cycling in the current system,
which is attributed to a competition between domain reorientation and space charge accumulation.
VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4895774]
I. INTRODUCTION
High-performance piezoelectric materials are pivotal to
smart technologies which integrate high-resolution sensing
and high-precision actuating functions in biomedical devi-
ces, telecommunications, etc.1 Typically, such functional
materials are lead-based solid solutions that exhibit strongly
enhanced performance near the morphotropic phase bound-
ary (MPB).1–3 However, as environmental issue is height-
ened, the high concentration of toxic lead in these
compositions jeopardizes their dominating roles in the com-
mercial market, and hence the endeavors to develop viable
green alternatives are growing radically.4,5 The breakthrough
achieved by Saito et al. in textured (K, Na)NbO3 (KNN)-
based lead-free piezoceramics with remarkable piezoelec-
tricity has triggered worldwide interest in the system and
rendered it as one of the most promising candidates to
replace the lead-based family.4–7 To pursue comparable
properties with lead-containing counterparts, KNN-based
ceramics have been tailored from the perspective of material
design, e.g., compositional modification to construct either
polymorphic phase transition (PPT)8–10 or MPB,11–13 mim-
icking that in Pb(Zr, Ti)O3 system around room temperature.
Moreover, it was verified that optimizing processing parame-
ters, particularly electrical poling, is an efficient approach to
further improving piezoresponse.14–18
For as-sintered piezoelectric polycrystals, electrical
poling is an essential treatment to endow them with macro-
scopic piezoelectricity.15–18 Though the effect of poling pa-
rameters on piezoelectricity of KNN-based ceramics has
been a subject for years, there is still controversy on what
poling conditions could yield optimal performance. Du et al.
reported that higher piezoelectric response can be expected
for ceramics poled near the PPT region with tetragonal and
orthorhombic phases coexisting, which may lower the
energy barrier for polarization rotation;15 while the work by
Morozov et al. revealed that poling at high temperatures (in
tetragonal phase) can facilitate domain wall movement due
to both reduced coercive field EC and enhanced domain wall
mobility, resulting in superior piezoelectricity.17 Recently,
literature has evidenced the analogy between electrical
poling (DC loading) and unipolar cycling in both lead-based
and lead-free piezoceramics.19,20 The unipolar cycling
behavior, which can result in the appearance of an internal
bias field Eint and subsequent deterioration of piezoelectric
properties, can be interpreted by the model of space charge
accumulation near grain boundaries.19,21,22 Electrical poling
at high temperatures could also actuate the development of
strong internal bias field Eint and deteriorate the piezoelectric
performance. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that space
charge accumulation may also cause deterioration in piezo-
electricity at high poling temperatures. Since the poling
mechanism of KNN-based piezoceramics remains disputed,
and the role of space charge accumulation has drawn little
attention in poling process, it is necessary to elucidate the
temperature-dependent poling behaviors. Then, guidance for
advancing the development of high-performance lead-free
piezoceramics could be expected.
In the present work, the effect of poling temperature on
piezoelectricity of CaZrO3-modfied (K, Na, Li)(Nb, Ta)O3
ceramics, a recently developed system with enhanced piezor-
esponses with a good temperature stability,23 was investi-
gated systematically. It is discovered that both the
piezoelectric and electromechanical properties peak at the
poling temperature of 120 C. Particular attention was paid
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to the asymmetric polarization hysteresis loops and bipolar
strain curves. It is unveiled that the feasible poling mecha-
nism in KNN-based piezoceramics can be based on a compe-
tition between domain reorientation and space charge
accumulation.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Polycrystalline samples with the nominal composition
0.95(Na0.49K0.49Li0.02)(Nb0.8Ta0.2)O3-0.05CaZrO3 (CZ5), with
2wt. % MnO2 addition, were prepared by a conventional solid
state reaction route as described elsewhere.23 For characteriza-
tion of the electrical properties, the as-sintered pellets were
ground down to 1mm in thickness and painted with silver paste
that was fired afterwards at 550 C for 30min to form the elec-
trodes. The specimens for piezoelectric measurements were
poled at certain temperatures ranging from 30 to 160 C, well
below the Curie temperature (TC¼ 192 C), by applying an
electric field of 4 kV/mm for 30min and then cooled to room
temperature before removing the electric field. Though discrep-
ancy in poling duration exists, it has a negligible influence on
the properties as it was minimized to the range between 2 and
10min with the aid of an external cooling source. Ex situ high
resolution X-ray diffraction (XRD; Rigaku, D/Max 2500,
Tokyo, Japan) measurements with Cu Ka radiation (k
¼ 1.5406 A˚) were carried out to evaluate the degree of ferroe-
lastic domain texture under different poling conditions. Step-
wise scanning with a step width 0.002 and a duration time of
2 s at each step was applied in this case. The piezoelectric coef-
ficient d33 was measured at room temperature using a quasi-
static piezoelectric coefficient testing meter (ZJ-3A, Institute of
Acoustics, Chinese Academy of Science, Beijing, China). The
electromechanical coupling factor kP, phase angle h, and me-
chanical quality factor Qm were determined using an impend-
ence analyzer (HP 4194A, Palo Alto, CA). A commercial
ferroelectric analyzer test setup (TF1000, aixACCT Systems
GmbH, Germany) was utilized to record the polarization hys-
teresis loops P3-E3 loops and bipolar strain curves S33-E3
curves with the maximum field amplitude of 4 kV/mm at a fre-
quency of 1Hz. It should be mentioned that tensor notations,
e.g., S33, are used in the present study.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Generally, the phase structures of KNN-based piezocer-
amics can be roughly estimated by analyzing the h200i peaks
in XRD patterns around 2h¼ 45.5,24 Figure 1(a) presents
the profiles of h200i peaks for as-sintered CZ5 ceramics,
which were fitted in the X-ray polycrystalline diffraction
analyzing package (THCLXPD, Center for Testing &
Analyzing of Materials, School of Materials Science and
Engineering, Tsinghua University) without stripping Ka2
reflections. It is noted that (002) and (200) peaks are very
close to each other, resembling the pseudocubic perovskite
structure, which is composed of orthorhombic and tetragonal
phases, i.e., the PPT should occur around room temperature,
agreeing well with permittivity measurements, where a broad
dielectric anomaly was observed in the range of room tem-
perature to 80 C.23 Strictly speaking, two split peaks should
be observed around 45 for both tetragonal and orthorhombic
phases. However, such an observation is not possible since
the split peaks of one phase are overlapped with those of the
other. Beyond implying promising piezoelectric perform-
ance,9 the pseudocubic perovskite structure is also associated
with reduced lattice distortion and lowered barrier for do-
main reorientation.25 It is well-accepted that domains align
along the direction of applied electric field during the poling
process.26 Additionally, the small lattice distortion and
reduced coercive field at elevated temperature can assist the
reorientation of domains in poling process.27,28 It is obvious
from Fig. 1 that (002) peak gradually overwhelms (200) with
increasing poling temperature, disclosing the evolution of
ferroelastic domain reorientation or larger degree of domain
texture along the direction of external field at higher poling
temperatures. In general, the piezoelectric output in ferro-
electric ceramics is composed of intrinsic and extrinsic con-
tributions. The former refers to linear piezoelectric effect of
FIG. 1. XRD profiles of CZ5 under various poling conditions. An index for
a tetragonal phase was adopted.
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lattice displacement, whereas the latter originates mainly
from movement of domain walls.29 The increased degree
of domain texture is closely associated with larger intrinsic
contribution to piezoelectric output; thus, enhanced piezo-
electric properties can be expected. It needs to be clarified
that no irreversible electric-field-induced phase transition
occurs in current system, i.e., samples poled at different tem-
peratures have a constant phase composition in the present
study.
Figure 2 shows the significant dependence of the piezo-
electric coefficient d33, phase angle h, planar electromechan-
ical coupling factor kP, and mechanical quality factor Qm of
CZ5 ceramics on poling temperature. Both d33 and kP reach
their optimal values as high as 3526 7 pC/N and 0.47,
respectively, at the poling temperature of 120 C, which are
about 15% higher than the ones obtained after poling at am-
bient temperature and are among the top values for non-
textured KNN-based compositions.6,9,30 h also maximizes at
the same condition with d33 and kP, indicating a sufficient
poling state; whereas Qm exhibits an opposite trend to
above-mentioned properties with a minimum at 120 C. The
enhanced piezoelectric performance, e.g., d33 and kP, at
poling temperatures up to 120 C may be ascribed to the
intrinsic contribution from increased degree of domain tex-
ture as aforementioned. However, the electrical properties
drop when poling temperature exceeds 120 C, albeit they
are accompanied by higher degree of domain texture, which
will be addressed later. For poled piezoelectric ceramics,
multiply degenerated domains exist, which are less stable
under external excitations, e.g., electric field or mechanical
force.31 Pronounced domain wall movements may yield
large mechanical loss or low mechanical quality factor Qm, a
fingerprint of soft piezoelectric materials with enhanced pie-
zoelectric performance. It should be noted that though CZ5
ceramics has a polymorphic phase transition at ambient con-
ditions, it is crossed by the optimal poling temperature of
120 C, which may reflect the importance of increased
degree of domain texture under the premise of a constant
phase composition.
Representative polarization hysteresis (P3-E3) loops
and bipolar strain (S33-E3) curves of CZ5 ceramics before
and after being poled at different temperatures are displayed
in Fig. 3. Well-saturated P3-E3 loops, large switchable
polarization 2Pr, and large strain output at relatively low
electric field demonstrate decent ferroelectric and piezoelec-
tric properties of the current material. It is interesting to
note that P3-E3 loops gradually shift along the negative
direction of electric field, and S33-E3 curves evolve to be
asymmetric as the poling temperature rises. Identical char-
acteristics have been found in unipolar fatigued piezoelec-
tric ceramics.19,21,22 To gain a deep insight into the poling
process, certain informative parameters were extracted from
the P3-E3 loops and S33-E3 curves and were plotted versus
poling temperature in Fig. 4.
Illustrations of the internal bias field Eint, negative strain
Sneg (the difference between the remanent and minimum in
bipolar strain curves),22,32 and asymmetry factor cs in P3-E3
and S33-E3 hysteresis can be found in Fig. 3. Eint and cs are
defined in Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively19
FIG. 2. Poling temperature dependent (a) piezoelectric coefficient d33, phase
angle h and (b) planar electromechanical factor kP, mechanical quality factor
Qm of CZ5 ceramics.
FIG. 3. (a) Polarization hysteresis (P3-E3) loops and (b) bipolar strain (S33-E3)
curves of CZ5 ceramics before and after being poled at different temperatures.
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Eint ¼ ECþ þ EC
2
; (1)
cS ¼
DSþ  DS–
DSþ þ DS– : (2)
Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show that Eint increases dramatically
with poling temperature increasing, and cs shares a similar
trend with it. For comparison, Eint and cs of CZ5 ceramics
fatigued by 107 unipolar cycles22 are also included in the fig-
ures with the horizontal dotted lines. The values of Eint and
cs at the poling temperature of 36 C are comparable to those
fatigued by 107 unipolar cycling, respectively. It may pro-
vide a clue to certify the hypothesis that electrical poling and
unipolar cycling processes have surprising similarity in
KNN-based compositions. Space charge accumulation near
grain boundaries,21,22 which is one of the most popular mod-
els accounting for unipolar cycling behavior, may be adopted
here to elucidate the presence and increase of Eint, due to
enhanced mobility of charge carriers at elevated poling tem-
perature. Note that Eint has the same direction with electric
poling field. Therefore, the superposition of all the local bias
fields results in macroscopically observable shift of P3-E3
hysteresis, which can be taken as the symbol of deteriorated
characteristics of CZ5, e.g., asymmetry in strain curves and
degraded switchable polarization 2Pr shown in Fig. 4(c).
22
The 2Pr gradually decreases with poling temperature increas-
ing, suggesting that certain domains get pinned and thus
polarization reversal is suppressed.20 The pinned domains at
high poling temperatures are not reversible. Consequently, it
is observed that at high poling temperatures the degree of do-
main texture increases (Fig. 1). Figure 4(d) shows the poling
temperature dependence of negative strain Sneg, which peaks
around the poling temperature of 140 C. The increased Sneg
for the low poling temperature range may be attributed to the
softening effect of domain motion, which favors the
enhancement of piezoelectric performance.22 Then Sneg
drops with further increasing poling temperature, while the
asymmetry factor cs ascends for the whole poling tempera-
ture range. Thus, the asymmetry developed in the S33-E3
curves is not the main cause for the increase of Sneg, though
it may have certain contribution. The reduced domain wall
mobility induced by intensified space charge accumulation
may be the origin of decreased Sneg. Note that the large sig-
nal properties in Fig. 4 take the switchable polarization 2Pr
for example, exhibit distinct change trends from the small
signal ones, e.g., piezoelectric coefficient d33 and mechanical
quality factor Qm (Fig. 2). This seemingly contradictory sit-
uation may be disentangled by in-depth assessing the effect
of domain wall pinning by space charge accumulation, which
has two components, i.e., domain wall pinning below coer-
cive field (domain walls are only pinned under sub-coercive
field) and domain wall pinning above coercive field
(domains are pinned even at the field level of above-coercive
field).33 The former would suppress the local domain wall
vibration, which could extrinsically contribute to the small
signal properties, mainly at high poling temperatures owing
to the significantly intensified space charge accumulation;
while the latter may impede the large scale domain wall
movement at the whole poling temperature range.34
Accordingly, domain wall pinning below coercive field is
mainly responsible for the reduction of d33 and increment of
Qm at high poling temperatures in Fig. 2 due to the reduced
extrinsic contribution from local domain wall vibration;
while domain wall pinning above coercive field is the domi-
nant mechanism accounting for the monotonic change of
large signal parameters in Fig. 4, such as the gradually sup-
pressed polarization reversal or reduced switchable polariza-
tion 2Pr with increasing poling temperature.
Concerning the extensive analogy between electrical
poling and unipolar cycling processes, it is reasonable to
assume that the decrease of electrical properties at high
poling temperatures may be traced to the model of space
charge accumulation.21,22 Following the clues mentioned
above, a possible poling mechanism based on the
FIG. 4. (a) Internal bias field Ebias, (b) asymmetry factor cs, (c) switchable
polarization 2Pr, and (d) negative strain Sneg as functions of poling tempera-
ture. Corresponding values for these parameters of 107 unipolar cycles
fatigued CZ5 ceramics were also provided for comparison (refer to the hori-
zontal dotted lines).
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competition between domain reorientation and space charge
accumulation was proposed, as illustrated in Fig. 5. For vir-
gin state samples, the domains are randomly distributed (Fig.
5(a)), and so are the space charge carriers (not shown), yield-
ing a neutralized configuration. In the poling process, the
domains incline to gradually align along the direction of
external field. However, the spontaneous polarizations in
neighboring grains cannot compensate with each other due
to crystallographic mismatch during the reorientation of fer-
roelastic domains, resulting in the occurrence of strong,
locally varying depolarization fields (denoted by r and rþ).
Consequently, the local depolarization fields would actuate
space charge carriers to migrate and accumulate at locally
charged grain boundaries, leading to an effective bias field
Eint in the direction of the poling field, or Eint> 0.
19,20,22
This seems to be counterintuitive, since a negative Eint is
expected if the space charge carriers were directly driven by
external field. When comparing the poling treatments at low
temperatures with those at high temperatures, the degree of
domain reorientation along the external electric field and the
amount of accumulated space charge carriers in the case of
poling at low temperatures are smaller than those at high
temperatures, concerning the changing mobility of domain
walls and space charge carriers at varied temperatures (Fig.
5(b)). Driven by external electric field, domain reorientation
is more active than space charge accumulation at low tem-
perature range and gradually reaches a saturated state at high
temperatures, where space charge accumulation plays a dom-
inating role. After removing the external field, a fraction of
domains deviate from the poling states to achieve a more sta-
ble configuration; thus, the local depolarization field may
fluctuate correspondingly. However, the space charge car-
riers and the related internal bias field are more likely to
remain unchanged due to the limited mobility at ambient
conditions (Fig. 5(c)). Though the space charge accumula-
tion near grain boundaries plausibly accounts for the
presence of internal bias field Eint in this work, its origin
does not preclude, however, other possible mechanisms,
such as the defect dipole mechanism, which is usually
related to hardening effect or aging effect in acceptor doped
ferroelectrics.35,36
Therefore, the influencing factors on the piezoelectric
coefficient d33 resulting from poling may be divided into
two components, namely domain reorientation (positive
part) and space charge accumulation (negative part). The
former is dominating in improving piezoelectricity at low
poling temperature range, while the latter plays an important
role at high poling temperature region, accounting for
reduced piezoelectric response. As a superposition of contri-
butions from domain reorientation and space charge accu-
mulation, the piezoelectric coefficient d33 will maximize at
a certain poling temperature. It should be noted that the
poling mechanism proposed here may find its suitability in
general piezoceramics, rather than limited in KNN-based
lead-free ceramics with a polymorphic phase transition near
room temperature.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, poling temperature dependent electrical
properties of KNN-based piezoceramics were investigated
with special attentions paid to the asymmetric polarization
and electric field induced strain hysteresis loops. It was
demonstrated that an optimal poling temperature of 120 C,
which oversteps the PPT regime, can yield large piezoelec-
tric coefficient d33 as high as 352 pC/N (approximately
15% higher than the value obtained at ambient tempera-
ture). The increase of d33 at low poling temperature range
is closely related to domain reorientation; while the reduced
d33 at high poling temperatures may originate from space
charge accumulation near grain boundaries. A model
based on the competition between domain reorientation
and space charge accumulation can describe the
temperature-dependent poling behavior well. This work
may provide a new perspective on the poling mechanism of
piezoceramics.
FIG. 5. Illustration of possible poling
mechanism: competition between do-
main reorientation and space charge
accumulation.
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